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Foreword

When invited to write a foreword for a book that draws together new findings from 
research and leads the reader through a project that has found out so much about the 
social and emotional experiences of our youngest children during some of the earli-
est locational transitions they make, I thought about the youngest children I am 
privileged to have in my life: two little girls who live at other ends of the world. 
Reading the first chapter, I too remembered the lakeside meeting over a coffee at 
what was the other side of the world for Helen and me, when Helen and I met Jayne 
for the first time in 2014. Although I was there too, it was not my meeting, and I left 
them to talk as I had work to do with other colleagues also working on transitions, 
specifically the POET (Pedagogies of Educational Transitions) project, colleagues 
who, as Jayne says, were very focused on transitions to school and much less on the 
youngest children: a gap it was important to fill.

It’s because of knowing Helen so well over many years, and being fortunate to 
count Jayne as a colleague as well, that I accepted the invitation to write this fore-
word with a mix of pleasure and great sadness. This book is dedicated to Helen. 
When I heard in early October 2021 that she had passed away at home with her five 
adult children around her, I knew I would never forget her kindness, her nurturing 
nature, her humor, her courage, and her bright, bright mind. The joyful part is that 
this book is finished, her name is on it, and her contribution is appreciated.

As more and more of our youngest attend forms of group day care and education, 
I am drawn to think about space, time, people, relationships, and materials: each 
present in the enactment of transitions. This book is not only the latest in infancy 
research but also a philosophical, psychological, and historic journey through early 
childhood – the importance of space, place, relationships, and culture: it gives us a 
complex story/dialogue/narrative of what these authors have found to matter at the 
very beginning of the life-course.

Perhaps all research in the end is narrative: whatever you do, there’s a story to 
tell. Freire’s Pedagogy of the Heart (1997, p. 92) tells us, “Dialogism is a require-
ment of human nature and also a sign of the educator’s democratic stand. There is 
no communication without dialogism, and communication lies at the heart of this 
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vital phenomenon.” The research in this book rests on a dialogic framework. As 
such, it is naturalistic, respectful, relational, and contextualized.

Here, contextualized country statistics are presented in ways that raise some very 
significant questions about how families are able to organize their lives in the local 
country contexts of how policy is shaped, how parental leave is set up, how family 
composition varies, and whether jobs are held and return to work can be guaranteed. 
Support with childcare and education was also found to be uneven … the guarantees 
for children may also fail to match the aspirations of a rights-based agenda.

So much work resonates with this richly researched book: what Trevarthen 
(1998) calls “society’s ‘way of life’,” which is gained, and contributed to, through 
intersubjective processes; Bruner’s thinking (1996) about the enactive, iconic, and 
symbolic nature of experience, meaning making, and creation of culture; and also 
work perhaps less known to early childhood research, such as that by Merleau- 
Ponty (2012) and Pallasmaa (2012). Drawing a correspondence between the phe-
nomenology of perception and a phenomenology of architecture, the writings of 
Maurice Merleau-Ponty hold relevance for spatial sequence, texture, material, and 
light in children’s engagement with new settings and with one another (Pálmadóttir 
in press), while Pallasmaa (2012) refers to these and how they may be interpreted in 
architecture: it isn’t a big step to imagine an architecture of early childhood enabled 
by design-based research that affords children opportunities to develop and sustain 
their own meaning and culture. Pálmadóttir’s research stresses the crucial phenom-
enological dimensions of human experience. Understanding the ways in which our 
youngest meet and interpret the world is critical to later understandings of how they 
meet and engage with the structure of environments (including environments struc-
tured for them) and how they exert agency.

Steven Holl (2012) in his foreword to The Architecture of Silence (Pallasmaa, 
2012, p. 8) writes of the noisy background of contemporary life; we need, he con-
tends, to adopt a silence, a reflection, and a resolve to “the depth of our being.” In 
pushing the boundaries of practice and policy, both of which have to be a response 
to what you will read in these pages, we can draw on the “rich variety and extraor-
dinary multi-faceted nature of narrative” (Yorke, 2014, p. xv), yet it is all too tempt-
ing to reduce the detail. However, in this book it is detail that you will find – detail 
that goes such a long way in helping us understand how very young children, their 
families, and their educators are positioned in our societies across the world. The 
book’s content resonates with previous work that highlights youngest children’s 
capacity to engage with others, to share meaning and make sense of their worlds, 
and to join communities of others, through shared emotions in order to belong 
(Trevarthen et al., 2018). The Ancient Chinese proverb tells us, “You need the eye, 
the hands, and the heart,” all three. Taking the learning from First Transitions to 
Early Education and Care into practice and policy may present a challenge. 
However, armed with a new knowing, we will be better equipped.

The risk in policy making is over-simplification: infancy is complex, rich, about 
small children acting on the material environment and responding to what is offered 
and by whom. In this book, there is an opportunity to understand the out-of-home 
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experiences of the very young child and their place in society as a whole, to develop 
some mutual understanding with their parents and educators of how the demands of 
employment, family building, and joy in the child interact with the complex task of 
relating with others who care for that child. The book gives us both a series of 
provocations and the tools for action – practitioner educators are at the heart of 
creating welcoming, safe, and rich opportunities for children and families and must 
aspire always to be conscious of fixed, rigid, and limiting institutionalizing 
approaches. By creating space in which children can be, we also attend to becom-
ing. The articulation and interweaving of agency, participation, reflection, collabo-
ration, culture, and knowings visible in this book, centered on the first transitions 
made by young children beyond their home, makes it an essential pedagogical read. 
I am privileged to make such a recommendation.
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Chapter 1
Introducing ISSEET

E. Jayne White, Helen Marwick, Katia Souza Amorim , 
Laura K. M. Herold, and Niina Rutanen 

 Introduction

This project began, as many good projects do, during a conversation between like- 
minded colleagues over coffee. Helen Marwick and Jayne White met in 2014 at a 
lakeside cafe on the University of Waikato campus, Hamilton, Aotearoa New 
Zealand (the bicultural name for this country, which we use throughout the book), 
where Jayne was teaching at the time. Helen was visiting Aotearoa New Zealand 
from Scotland as part of a larger international project focused largely on transitions 
to school (Ballam et al., 2017; Perry et al., 2014).
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During that discussion we identified a significant gap in the knowledge base 
concerning the transitions of younger learners. This realization prompted us to pon-
der the nature and impact of infants’ social and emotional experiences as they move 
in and through diverse settings outside the home. That questioning, in turn, led us to 
identify the urgent need to bring perspectives on infant transition to early childhood 
education and care (hereafter known as ECEC) into the research agenda. And so 
was born our International Study of Social Emotional Early Transitions (ISSEET).

We were fortunate to have existing relationships with colleagues who shared our 
interests across Brazil, Finland, and the United States of America. All joined us, 
without hesitation, in making the study a reality. The participation of these countries 
was therefore not a product of purposeful selection but rather of collegial networks 
and mutual interest. Jayne had met Niina Rutanen as part of an International Infant 
Network event hosted by Australia’s Charles Sturt University in 2013. Niina brought 
Katia Souza Amorim and her team into the project. Niina had got to know Katia 
during her time as a visiting PhD student in Brazil and their later collaboration in 
Ribeirão Preto (São Paulo). During the 2013 network event, Jayne and Niina also 
met Claire Vallotton, who then introduced them to colleagues at Arkansas University, 
where the project eventually landed in the lap of Laura Herold. In 2018 Jayne took 
up a position in Melbourne. There, colleagues joined her in getting the Australian 
arm of the project fully underway.

In 2016 we completed a pilot of our anticipated study with six-month-old Ally, 
who was transitioning to a community-based early childhood center in the Aotearoa 
New Zealand town of Cambridge. The purpose of the pilot was to test and, where 
necessary, amend the research methods proposed. This pilot work was conducted 
with the support of Cambridge Community Education and Care service and teacher- 
researcher Bridgette Redder. In simple terms (detailed accounts follow), the study 
that evolved out of the pilot, that is, ISSEET, had as its primary purpose exploring 
in depth, across time (up to school age), and within and across six countries, namely 

Fig. 1.1 Timeline of ISSEET data collection by country
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Aotearoa New Zealand, Australia, Brazil, Finland, Scotland, and the United States, 
the experiences of infants transitioning from home into ECEC settings. As the proj-
ect timeline in Fig. 1.1 shows, that evolution took time because the six countries 
joined the study at different times. At the time of writing this book, not every infant 
who came into the study had reached school age.

The design of the study brought with it many challenges. One of the key issue 
facing each country and the ECEC sites within them at the outset of the study was 
finding participant infants prior to their first transition. The next challenge was gain-
ing consent from families and ECEC services not only at the time of the infant’s first 
transition but also during subsequent transitions that took place before starting 
school. For a variety of reasons, some of the infants initially enrolled in the study 
did not remain throughout years (although all stayed for the first year of the study). 
We had not anticipated how frequently many of the infants featured in our study 
transitioned from one setting to another before reaching school age. Because of 
ECEC setting practices or families’ changed circumstances, some infants experi-
enced at least three transitions during their first year in ECEC. Nor, of course, could 
we have anticipated the significant disruptions caused by the Covid-19 pandemic 
throughout 2020/21. As we will see later in this chapter, it affected our study in 
several ways.

Throughout the 6 years of the study, the members of our international research 
team met regularly. Initially, we met face to face, first in Jyväskylä, Finland in 2017, 
then Budapest in 2018, and Ribeirão Preto, Brazil in 2019 (Fig. 1.2). These were 

Fig. 1.2 Members of the ISSEET research team in Brazil, University of São Paulo, in 2019, par-
ticipating in a five-day international seminar on the project

1 Introducing ISSEET
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rich occasion for context-specific exchange; data sharing, analysis, and clarifica-
tion; presentation of work-in-progress; and, of course, lively debate.

The onset of Covid-19, however, meant we had to rely on Zoom for our meet-
ings. We acknowledge the limitations this brought to our study. Our ability to sit 
together to analyze the cross-national data, as we had anticipated, was compromised 
because ethics agreements in several of the participating countries do not allow 
virtual data sharing (Rutanen et  al., 2018). We therefore had to rely on analyses 
conducted by local teams, which meant their interpretations were locally consti-
tuted. Bringing this book together has thus been a challenging process requiring a 
series of cross-cultural virtual exchanges spanning several years. While we recog-
nize the challenges faced, they provided opportunities for local (the country-based) 
teams to strengthen their own processes in accordance with their priorities while 
maintaining enough cross-national commonality to facilitate the illuminating dis-
coveries documented and explored in this book.

Hosted by the Brazilian team, the event was led by Professor Katia Amorim (first 
on right). Other Brazilian team members present were Professor Emerita Clotilde 
Rossetti-Ferreira (fourth from the right) and researchers Kaira Neder, Natalia Costa, 
Lucia Tinós, and Marisa von Dentz. Also present were the ISSEET project leader 
Professor Jayne White (top center), and Aotearoa New Zealand researchers Kathryn 
Hawkes (third from left) and Waveney Lord (third from right). Participants from 
Finland included the Finnish team leader Professor Niina Rutanen (top center, right 
from Jayne White), Raija Raittila (center, in front of Jayne), and Yaiza Lucas Revilla 
(second from right). Zooming in on the screen behind are Dr. Helen Marwick and 
members of the Scottish ISSEET team, and Dr. Laura Herold (USA). This was the 
last time we met face-to-face before Covid-19 altered our plans forever.

Notwithstanding such challenges, the local and international discoveries arising 
out of our dialogues and debates across the years of ISSEET have greatly increased 
our understanding of infant transitions. We now realize that transitions are concep-
tualized very differently across, and sometimes even within, countries, and that they 
are influenced by the wider milieu in which they occur. We came to view these dif-
ferences as opportunities for intercultural dialogue rather than comparison. 
Reference to diverse cases of transitioning infants within countries allowed us to 
reflect with one another on our assumptions and dearly held assertions about what 
should, or should not, take place during transitions.

Although we can no longer hold to the notion of a universal transition for all 
infants or all time, our cross-national encounters also identified for us the many 
transition-related features held in common by the participating countries. Those 
features that differed provided us with a particularly rich source of insight and (re)
conceptualization that brought new theories, ideas, ideologies, and practices into 
our shared spaces for dialogue and debate. It is these developments that we seek to 
present in this book. For us, the book provides a venue from which we and you, the 
reader, can continue to (re)conceptualize early transitions as dialogues of difference 
and diversity mediated by the sociocultural, relational, and political features of our 
respective geographical, ideological, and pedagogical spaces.

E. J. White et al.
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 Part 1: Setting the Scene for a Study of Infant Transitions

With attendance at out-of-home childcare settings for children under 3 years old 
increasing worldwide, it is clearly important that young children’s experiences in 
early years settings optimally support their development and wellbeing. The OECD 
(2017) has persistently emphasized a “smooth transition” from ECEC to school as 
vital for children’s long-term learning and development and expressed concern over 
lack of financial investment in transition processes. We consider that these concerns 
are just as relevant, perhaps even more relevant, for the growing numbers of infants 
now transitioning into ECEC settings or moving between them (Gradovski 
et al., 2019).

For infants who move from a home environment to the group environment of an 
out-of-home ECEC setting, sustained positive interactions and attuned engagement 
are vital. This is because a lack of these imperatives may adversely affect the infants’ 
involvement, belonging, and overall wellbeing. In addition, individual infants, their 
families, and the educators who care for the infants bring an array of social, educa-
tional, and emotional expectations, understandings, and aspirations to the transition 
experience. The complexity and diversity of this array can disrupt the efficacy of the 
experience for everyone involved (Amorim et al., 2000; Marwick, 2017). Divergence 
within and across countries in terms of ECEC policy contexts, cultural practices, 
conceptions of infants’ care and education, pedagogical models, patterns of interac-
tion with children, the role of parents and collaboration with parents (Lucas Revilla 
et al., 2022; Singer et al., 2014) also mediate how smoothly infants transition from 
their homes to out-of-home care and the extent to which their engagement, belong-
ing, and wellbeing is supported once they are in that environment.

It was these considerations, along with lack of research in this area, that per-
suaded us to gather empirical data on how the transition experience plays out not 
only for infants but also their families and ECEC educators. The study that grew out 
of this commitment, that is, ISSEET, sought to examine the interpersonal experi-
ences and overall wellbeing of infants in group-based educational settings during 
their first transition and the eight months thereafter. However, three of the six par-
ticipating countries extended the study to encompass transitions throughout the 
ECEC and preschool years and into school.

Our focus in this book, though, encompasses data from the time of the infants’ 
first transition through to their second year only. There are three reasons for this. 
First, we deemed this period the one most in need of immediate inquiry and dis-
semination. Second, the work that extended through subsequent years and into 
school generated a far greater wealth of data than we felt we could usefully describe 
and interpret in just one book. Third, not all the infants who featured in the first 
2 years of the project were followed through subsequent transitions, while others 
had yet to begin school.

1 Introducing ISSEET
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 Research Design

Our initial research design drew mainly on dialogic methodology (Amorim & 
Rossetti-Ferreira, 2008; White, 2022). It was further influenced by intersubjectivity 
theory (Trevarthen, 1998) and Beech’s theory of dialogical liminality (Beech, 2011). 
Collectively, these methodological underpinnings provided us with a means of 
examining the beliefs, attitudes, and associated interactions that take place during 
the first months of transition and thereby gaining an understanding of the complex 
intersubjective experiences within and between individuals, contexts, and cultures. 
We accordingly targeted the following aspects of the experience:

 1. The expectations, reflections, emotions, and attitudes of parents and ECEC edu-
cators before, during, and after the transition experience. Here, we were particu-
larly interested in how each of these people saw (a) the roles of the ECEC setting, 
the educator, and the parent, and (b) the emotional and social experiences of 
the infant.

 2. The aspects of early years settings that support or enhance this process both 
nationally and within the respective settings. These aspects include, amongst 
others, history, national criteria, policies, protocols, and curricula.

 3. Intersubjective experiences (i.e., the sharing of subjective experience between 
two or more people) and how these manifested in social communicative and 
educational interactions in early years settings. Examples of these experiences 
include engagement in play, routines, and peer-group and teacher–infant 
interactions.

We were then tasked with determining the best way to examine the intersubjective 
experiences of the infants and the perspectives of their parents and educators. 
Intersubjectivity theory indicated that we needed to look in detail at the infants’ 
respective experiences. We therefore decided that within each country we would 
seek the participation of five different ECEC settings and then closely follow the 
experiences of just one infant per setting. We also agreed that the settings in each 
country would include public and private ones within different socioeconomic areas 
as well as settings catering specifically for children from indigenous backgrounds.

Each of the universities with which we are affiliated secured approval from their 
respective ethics committees for us to proceed with the study (Rutanen et al., 2018). 
The process used to obtain informed participation consent from study participants 
followed robust localized and cross-cultural ethical procedures. Issues relating to 
data sharing, especially data in the form of video recordings, were resolved locally 
and in accordance with each university’s storage and related requirements. 
Resolution of these issues was particularly important given our data-collection work 
included visual research methods. Visual research draws insight into and meaning 
about cultures and societies from artistic mediums such as film, videos, photos, 
paintings, and drawings. We were mindful of Pauwels’ (2020) call for an integrated 
framework in visual research, and one that is ethically responsive and response-
able. As a consequence, we included a range of visual methods that were at our 
disposal.

E. J. White et al.
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Analysis of the data we collected was informed by Bronfenbrenner and Ceci’s 
(1994) bioecological model, which views children’s development within the context 
of the relationships they encounter within their environment; Rossetti-Ferreira 
et al.’ (2007) Network of Meanings methodological tool; and various other theoreti-
cal paradigms that came to our attention as we worked across sites and countries. To 
develop, to the greatest extent possible, cross-setting, cross-national cohesive mean-
ing from the encounters between home and the ECEC sites we observed, we needed 
to find a way of effectively engaging with (analyzing) the multiple (verbal and non-
verbal) dialogue exchanges that occurred between parents, educators, and infants, 
especially as those encounters were imbued with values (e.g., cultural) particular to 
those people, settings, and countries.

Reference to the notion of chronotopic thresholds provided us with a way for-
ward in this regard. Chronotopic thresholds refer to fusions of time, space, and 
experience where transition points bring different sets of values and practices 
together. As White (2022) explains, chronotopes are coordinates that we can use to 
understand the structures constituting certain discourses and how these affect the 
experience and its significance for those involved. This concept alerted us to inter-
secting and, sometimes, competing discourses at play in and across transitions.

In taking this route, we knew we could not determine what constitutes effective 
transitions for all infants, for all time, and across all contexts. Instead, and with 
reference to work by Rutanen and Hännikäinen (2019), we agreed to shift our gaze 
to specified series of encounters so we could begin to see transitions as fluid pro-
cesses, interconnected events of being across moments, complex patterns of thought, 
subjective interpretations from insider and outsider vantage points and cultural 
landscapes, and acts of answerability for us as researchers.

We also saw that, somehow, we needed to see through the eyes of the infants 
themselves—a seemingly irreconcilable quest that we do not claim to have resolved. 
We used several lenses during our effort to see through the infants’ eyes. These 
resulted in a mosaic approach (after Sumsion & Goodfellow, 2012) to this work that 
included drawing on our respective areas of expertise. We can count across our 
international team developmental psychologists, sociologists, educational research-
ers, and educational practitioners, and all with considerable ECEC experience.

In summary, our research rests on an interpretivist paradigm with a relativist 
ontology (the belief that reality is a subjective experience), leading to a dialogic 
methodology framework (White, 2022), using naturalistic non-participant direct 
observation, assessment records and other documents, enabling a quantitative 
analysis.

 Data Collection Methods

These involved observations, by eye and by video, of each focus infant, the other 
people around that child, and the context/environment alongside. We also conducted 
pre- and post-transition semi-structured interviews with parents and ECEC 
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Table 1.1 ISSEET data-collection methods for each infant during the 8 months from the first 
transition

Fieldwork 
days

‘By-eye’ 
observations 
within ECEC 
setting
(All day)

Video 
recordings 
within ECEC 
setting
(Up to 2 h)

Pre-transition 
interview 
with educator
(1 h)

Post- 
transition 
interview 
with educator
(1 h)

Post-transition 
videoed 
interview with 
parents
(1 h)

Day 1 of 
first 
transition

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Week 2 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Month 2 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Month 3 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Months 5–6 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Month 7 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Month 8 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

educators. Table  1.1. summarizes the data-collection methods followed for each 
infant across the 8 months of the study.

 1. By eye observations within the ECEC service: These were non-participatory and 
were carried out by a research practitioner (whom we came to describe as a 
teacher-researcher) from the service setting or a member of the country’s 
research team. Observations encompassed seven full-day visits to each ECEC 
setting. These were carried out over the course of a year and included the first 
day of transition when the parent left the infant for a full day or part day. During 
each visit, the by-eye observations continued right through the full day of the 
infant experience. Observers used a structured observation and coding scheme to 
record their observations (see Appendix A). The total number of observed and 
coded hours across the countries over the first 8 months of the early transitions 
were 450. Training was a prerequisite for any fieldwork undertaken and became 
a rich source of dialogue as research teams discussed the nuances of classifica-
tions such as “What constitutes a key teacher?” or “How should ‘mood’ be inter-
preted alongside ‘engagement’?” This process often reminded us of our cultural 
locatedness and the importance of taking time to explore the nuances that inevi-
tably arise when working across diverse contexts. Interobserver reliability 
checks took place across all countries. Due to the complex design of the project, 
reliability checks continued throughout all 4  years of the study because we 
required each country lead and their team to reach 80% reliability across all 
observations.

 2. Video recordings within the ECEC service: Conducted with a hand-held camera, 
the recordings lasted a maximum of 2 h per day. Each recording session focused 
on the following events: arrivals and departures at each transition point (i.e., 
where the parent dropped off or picked up the infant); a play interaction with 
staff; a diaper/nappy-changing interaction; a feeding interaction; peer-group 
activities; non-structured solo activity for the infant; and collecting the infant at 
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the end of the day. All together, we recorded 250 h of video footage across our 
six countries during the first 8 months of the study.

 3. Interviews with families (in all cases, parents): Parents were invited to be inter-
viewed, and all agreed to do so, on three occasions across the year: just before or 
at the beginning of their infant’s transition into the ECEC setting; when their 
child had been in that setting for around 4 months; and when he or she had been 
in the setting for between 6 and 8 months. During the first interview, we asked 
parents to tell us about their infant, their personality, temperament, and prefer-
ences; and what expectations they had of the transition into the ECEC setting for 
him or her and themselves. During the second interview, which occurred at the 
end of the first phase of the study, we asked parents to reflect on the transition 
and to articulate their current expectations concerning the education experience 
for their infant. The above collection of interviews resulted in 96 h of audiotaped 
and transcribed data across the six participating countries.

 4. Interviews with the educator who welcomed the focus infant at the time of each 
transition: These interviews took place on three occasions across the year. The 
first was just before or at the beginning of each infant’s transition into the ECEC 
setting; the second when the child had been in the setting for around 4 months; 
and the third when he or she had been in the setting for between 6 and 8 months. 
During the first interview, we asked educators about the infant for whom they 
had responsibility and their expectations of the transition into the setting for that 
infant and themselves. We also asked the educators about their respective set-
ting’s policy procedures and assessment documents in relation to the transition 
process, as well as their practices concerning ongoing care of the child and sup-
port for the child’s social, emotional, linguistic, and cognitive development. 
These interviews produced 96 h of audiotaped and transcribed data across the 
countries.

 5. Secondary sources: These included, amongst other items, in-service policy doc-
uments, assessment records, and induction information collected at each transi-
tion entry point. We also sourced national policy documents on early years 
provision and direction.

 Data Analysis

We used coding to analyze the by-eye and observation data. Five-point scale coding 
categories were adapted from Marwick et al., (2013) and trialed by Jayne White and 
Bridgette Redder during the Aotearoa New Zealand pilot in order to verify the cat-
egories’ robustness and utility. These were then subjected to statistical analysis in an 
effort to identify causalities between variables, such as the relationship between key 
teacher presence and infant ‘mood’ and ‘playfulness’. We also used additional con-
textual descriptive categories to capture activities, feelings, and interactions for 
each focus infant throughout the day, thus allowing us to carry out quantitative 
analyses and create narrative vignettes (see Appendix A).
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We furthermore compiled descriptive narratives based on the video observations 
to describe emotions, interactions, and events experienced by the infant, educators, 
and parents throughout the day. These approaches were supplemented by analysis 
of ECEC service records (assessment, enrolment, communications) that took place 
during the transition periods. Here we looked for clues concerning the priorities that 
were placed on the various practices and policies orienting each transition point. 
The titles of each chapter of this book oriented our interpretations across sites and 
countries - with the support of video and interviews that, together, enabled us to 
explore the nuances of pedagogies and practices, emotions and expectations.

The number of ECEC contexts within and across the participating countries 
brought several pragmatic challenges to our analysis work. For example, not all the 
countries gained access to ECEC settings at the same time during the study. Some 
countries were ahead of others at any one time in the number of settings they had 
accessed and the number of focus infants they had observed, thus delaying cross- 
country analysis. Interpretations of what constituted the “first day” also differed 
across countries. Brazil’s first day for infants began with the parents’ first visit to the 
setting. Aotearoa New Zealand, Australia, Finland, and Scotland viewed the first 
day as the day when parents left the infant in the care of the ECEC service (often 
after several settling-in visits). Similarly, the policies and practices of the different 
countries in relation to admission procedures and the age of infants at admission 
meant the children were at different ages on the first day of transition. Entry ages 
ranged from 6 months to 18 months (Rutanen et al., 2021). Our analysis also had to 
accommodate the different roles that settings allocated to educators within and 
across countries. Some settings used a key teacher model whereby one educator was 
responsible for the infant’s transition. Others deployed several educators to oversee 
this process throughout the days, weeks, and months of the study (see Chap. 5 for a 
fuller discussion), further adding to the complexity of our task.

 Participants

Because our initial intent for ISSEET was to focus on infants’ first transition from 
the home into ECEC and their experiences during the 8 months following that tran-
sition, we had to source infants who had not yet started ECEC. We therefore had to 
rely on identifying such children through our local ECEC networks. We also wanted, 
to the greatest extent possible, to work with ECEC services that exemplified the 
kinds of out-of-home educational experiences offered to infants in each country. 
Consequently, the ECEC settings that eventually participated in the study included 
publicly funded settings, services run by non-governmental organizations, 
community- based facilities, and privately owned settings. In Aotearoa New Zealand, 
we also included a government-funded home-based setting, sometimes referred to 
as family day care, as this type of formal ECE service was indicative of enrolment 
trends for Aotearoa New Zealand infants at the time. We had hoped to include lan-
guage immersion sites within our cross-national sample of participating ECEC 
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settings. However, for reasons articulated in Chap. 2, realizing this aim was fraught 
with complexity. We were fortunate to have access to one Māori immersion ECEC 
service in Aotearoa New Zealand, which offered a cultural lens that would other-
wise have evaded our reach.

All of the ECEC services we approached were keen to participate. Each articu-
lated the view that there was a strong need for such a study. However, in order to 
participate, a service had to have not only an infant about to enter their service but 
also an infant whose family was willing for their child and themselves to participate, 
with that participation including close by-eye and videoed observations. In addition, 
parents of the other children in that setting had to give consent for their children to 
be a part of the study. Those services with a waiting list of parents wanting their 
infants to transition to care obviously knew well in advance when infants would first 
arrive at the service, which gave us time to ready ourselves for the data-collection 
work. Because some of the ECEC services that agreed to participate had infants due 
to transition about the time we first approached them, our research teams had to 
quickly prepare for preliminary interviews and the first day of observations.

Aotearoa New Zealand, Australia, and Scotland worked with teacher-researchers 
to do the in-setting work. This approach had several benefits. First, it allowed the 
researcher to be not only “on the ground” but also to move in and out of the intimate 
spaces of the ECEC facility without disruption. Second, it brought insights to the 
research derived from “insider” perspectives. And third, it provided valuable profes-
sional insights for the teacher-researchers themselves, as this excerpt from an inter-
view with a teacher from Aotearoa New Zealand indicates.

The data analysis allowed time for me to notice exchanges such as the numerous times the 
mother checked with the key teacher to ensure she understood how to prepare her baby’s 
bottle, the number of visits that occurred prior to the parent feeling comfortable to leave 
their infant, the tiny rituals that presented between all involved, the engagement of peers 
and siblings and their exhibited emotions as they too assisted with the transition of the new 
infant into their ECE environment. As a result, I have noticed my practice is now more 
finely tuned; I am more aware of the smallest of details within these transitions. I am more 
observant of the different layers of communication that are exhibited in this delicate and 
fragile process.

The teacher-researcher approach also brought with it additional challenges. Their 
intimate knowledge of the infants in our study meant that they sometimes found it 
difficult to focus on observable criteria in their coding - calling for a great deal more 
inter-observer training that might otherwise have been necessary. They also strug-
gled at times to video in the ECEC contexts in which they were also called upon to 
participate in the running of the programme. Teacher-researchers did not interview 
parents and teachers from their own setting due to their potential to influence the 
nature of responses (for more insight concerning their engagement see White, 2021).

Although we had aimed to follow the transition experiences of five infants per 
country, only Finland, which received substantial funding for this approach, real-
ized this aim. Aotearoa New Zealand, with smaller amounts of funding at their dis-
posal, had four. Brazil had three. Australia, Scotland, and the United States had one 
each. There are many reasons for this situation, not least of which is that the project 
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